Grading Rubric for Library

6  Student enters in quietly, prepared and ready to work. Student completes work with outstanding effort. (Outstanding)

5  Student enters in quietly and prepared. Student follows the library rules and works to his/her best ability. (Satisfactory)

4  Student enters in quietly but is unprepared. Student follows all the library rules and works to his/her ability. (Satisfactory)

3  Student enters in quietly but is unprepared. Student follows most of the library rules and may not work to his/her ability. (Improving)

2  Student may come in disruptively, be unprepared or not following library rules. Student does not put any effort into his/her work. (Unsatisfactory)

1  Student enter in disruptively, unprepared and does not follow library rules. Student does not put away effort into his/her work. (Unsatisfactory)